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No. 7.] B LLa . [1863.

An Act to amend the laws in force in Lower Canada, respecting
the Sile of Intoxicating Liquors and the issue of Licenses
therefor, and for other purposes.

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend the laws in force in Lower Can-PreambIe.
ada, respecting the sale of Intoxicating Liquors and the issue of

Licenses therefor, as hereinsher is set forth: Thorefore, lier Maiesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and As-

-5 sembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Municipal Council of every county, city, town, or local muni- "orlocal
eipality in Lower Canada, besides the powers presently conferred on councit may
them by law, shal have power at any time to pass a by-law for prohibit- piohihit the
ing the sale of intoxicating liquors and the issue of licenses therefor, a ino

10 within such county, city, town, or local municipality, in terms of this cn
Act, and subject to the provisions and limitations hereby enacted.

2. Such by-law shall be drawn up, passed and published in ordinery ~fB
form; and shall not require to have any other heading or tit than such
as may designate it as a by-law passed under authority o- -this Act;

15 and shall not have embodied therein any other provisivi than the
simple declaration, that the sale of intoxicating liquors and the issue of
licenses therefor, is by such by-law prohibited within such county, city,
town, or local municipality, under authority of this Act.

3. After the ordinary publication thereof, as by law required, To be com-

20 every such by-law shall be communicated as soon as convenientl may uni.itod to
bc, by deliveryfof a certified copy thereof, to the Collector of Inland Re- Inland Rey-
venue within whose official district such county, city, town, or local mu- enue.
nicipality is situate.

4. As regards such prohibition of issue of licenses, every such by- When the By-
25 law shall take effect from the day of the delivery of such certified copy ca" toto

to such Collector of Itnland Revenue; and as regards the prohibition force.
of such sale, and 'otherwise, every such by-la,-if on the day of such
delivery there be in force within the Municipality any other by-law for
prohibiting or preventing such sale, under the authority of the Consoli-

80 dated Municipal Act for Lower Canada, shall take effect so as te be-
come substituted for, and to repeal, such other by-law from such day-
or if on such day there be no such other by-law in force, shalltake effect ILs duration)
from the first day of May next after such day ; and every such by-law
shall continue in force until the first day of May next after the repeal

35 thereof.

5. From the day of such delivery to him of such copy, and for solong No license le
thereafter as such by-law continues in force, no Collector of Inland Re- b issued

venue shall issue any license to take effect within the county, city, town, while it re-
mains ini

.S5 or local municipality affected by such by-law,-either for keeping an inn, vres
or place of public entertinnment, and for ret il-

ing whisky or any spirituous hiquors, wine, ale, beer, porter, cider, or



ether vinou8 or fermented liquors,-or for keeping an inn, tavern, or
other house or place of publie entertainment, and for retailing wine, ale,
beer, porter, cider, or other vin us or fernented liquors, but not brandy,
rum, whisky, or other spirituous liquors,-or for vending or retailing in
any store or shop, brandy, rum, whisky, or other spirituous liquors, and 5
wine, ale, beer, porter, cider, or other vinous or fermented liquors, in a

Nor any Pen- quantity not less than three half-pints at any one time ; and no person
alty for want sh;ll be liable by reason of bis not having therein any license of such
of a license. description, to the penalty of fifty dollars, imposed by the twenty se-

cond section of the Act chaptered six of the Consolidated Statutes for 10
Lowier Canada, intituled "' An Act respecting tacrn keeper!-and-the.
sale of intoxicating liquors"

License8 al- 6. Ifon or before the day ofsuch delivery, there should have been
ready iksued issued any sucli license for the year to c.9mmence on the first day of Mayto become then niext to follow, the saine shall thercupon, ipsofacto, become 'wholly 15

mili and void; and the CoPlector of Iunland Revenue shall forthwith no-
Repayment of tify the person holding the sanc, to tiat effect, andsball be held to pay
i on suc back to him such moneys a. he may have paid, by way of duty or other-

wise, therefor.

White tho by- 7. From the day on which sucb by-law takes effect for otherptrposes, as 20
l*wisin force aforesaid, and for so long tiercafterps saine continues in force, no person,
ing li.or to uIICss it be for excIusively Lledicinal or sacramenta! purposes, or for
bcsold on any bona.fide use in some art, trade or manufacture, shnil, within such coun-
pretence, ty,ity,town,orlocal municipality, by hiiseif, bis clerk, servant, or agent,
medicnal or directly or inîdirectly, sel], burter, or in consideration of the purchase of 25
sacramental any other property give, to any other person, any spirituous or othier
purposes. intoxicating liquor, or any i:xdc(l liquor capable of being used as a be-

verage, ait part of whici is spirituous or otherwise intoxicating; and
neither any license issued to any distiller or brewer,-nor yetany licenso
for retailing on board any steamboat or other v",isc, brandy, rr,30
whisky, or other spirituous liquors, wine, ale, beer, porter, cider, or

Licenses o other vinous or fermented liquors,-nor yet any license for retailing on
or no effect. board any steamboat or other vessel, wine, ale, beer, porter, eider, or

other vinous or fcrmented liquors, but rot brandy, rumin, whisky, or
other spirituous liquors,-shall iii any wise avail to render legal any act 35
donc in violation of this section.

sy-Iaw may S. TL M!nicipal Coune!!s of any two or more neigbboring munici-
bpalities, after having respcctiveiy passed such by-law, may also, each of

'boring muni- thei, by a further by-law, concur in and confirm, mutually, such by-
cipalities. law of the other or others of them ; and in that case, such further by- 40

law shall not require to have any other heading or title than such as
may designate it as a by-law passed under authority of this Act,-and
shall not have embodied therein any other provision than the simple de-
claration that such by-law or by-laws of the neighboring municipality

And thion or municipalities in question are thereby concurred in and confirmed,- 45
%hail otbe and shall be communicated, in like manner, to the Collector of Inland
repealed Revenue, orCollectors, as the case maybe; and no by-law so mutually con-
except by curred in and confirmed, shall thereafter be repealed, unless with the
ail.n f like concurrence in and confirmation of such repeal, on the part of the

municipalities in question. 50

SelIig by tho 9. Whoever, by himself, his clerk, servant or agent, directly or indi-
intervention
of others for- rectly, on any pretence or by any device,sells, or barters, or in consideration
bidden, &c. of the purchase of any otuer property gives, Lo any otier pzrbomFfl"

ituous or other intoxicating liquor, or any mixed liquor capable of be-
ing used as a l.>everage and part of which is spirituous or otherwise in- 55



toxicating, in violation of the seventh section of this Act, shall incur a Penalty.
penalty of not less than twenty nor more than fifty dollars for aci such Th agent
offence ; and whoever, in the employment or on the promises of another, equally guilty
so selis, or barters, or gives,in violation of the said section, shail belheld with :.heprin-

5 equally guilty with the principal, and shall incur the same penalty. cipaI.

10. Any prosecution for suchi penalty may bc brought by or in the By whom and
'name of the county, city, town, or local municipality, as the case may tribu wha-
be, or by or in the name of any person, whether authorized by the ahtes May bo
Council of such municipality or not,-and beforeany Stipendiary Magis- recovered.

.. trat uiniiy oeu or more other Justices of the Peace for the District
whercin the offonce was committed, or, if the offence was comrnitted in
tho District either of Montreal or of Quebec, thon before the Recorder
or Judge of the Sessions of thcPeace at;Montieal or Que bec, as may be,
or, if the offence was committed in any other District, then before the

15 Sheriff of such Diatrict. If such prosecution is brcnght hefore a Sti- iriicnre n
pendiary Magistrate, Recorder, Judge of the Sessions of the Peace, or stialndinry
Sheriff, no other Justice shall sit or take part thercin. .strate,

In the next following eighteen sections, the word "Justice" includes any
such Recorder, Judge of the Sessions of the Peace, Sheriff,'or Stipen- Interpreta-

20 diary Magistrate, or any suchi one or' more other Justices of the Peace, tiqnaatonezi
as the case may be.

Il. Every such prosecnition shall be conmenced within six months Limitation
after the alleged offence, and shall be heard and deterinined in a summary ami form of
manner, either upon the confession of the defondant, or upon the evi- suit

25 douce of one or more witnesses.

12. It shall net be necessary, in auy such prosecution, to set fort h or Ubat only at
mention on the face of the declaration, summons, conviction, warrant of sail be ne-

distress, or warrant of commitment, the by-law bringing the miunicipal!ity sr the
within tI special purview of this Act; but such declaration, sumnions, con- dcciaration.
viction and warrants may be in the forms A, B, C, D and E, respectively,

20 hereto appended, or to the like eifect ; and unless the defendant speci-
ally puts iu issue the fact of such by-law being in force, such fact shall 1 to
be presumed by the Justice ; and if such fact be se put in issue, the pro- '."aroo-
be presumed the prosecutor, of a copy of such by-law, certified under the or by-1.w.
the hand of the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of the municipality,

35 having theroon written a certificate under the hand of the sanie
officer, of the due publication and communication te the Collector of In-
land Revenue, of sucli by-law, shall be conclusive proof of the passing
and of the tenor thereof, and also of such publication and communi-
cation thereof, the whole as so certified ; and no fact se certified touching

40 such by-law, shall be incidentally put in issue or questioned in the course
of any such prosecution.

13. Two or more counts for the same offence, setting forth the same Several
in various ways, and also two or more offences by the same party, may counts or sey-
be included in any such declaration, provided* the time and place oferal onces

45 each offence is duly stated ; and in such case, the forras aforesaid may h in-
shall be altered, se far as need may be, accordingly. But, whatever
may be the number of the offences so included in one declaration, the Proviso-to-
maximum of penalty imposable for them all shall in no caso exceed one tai Penalr
hundred and fifty dollars. limiteS.

50 14. Such declaration may be amended before plea to the merits, in Amendment
any-mattér'of forin or substance,- and without oonte, upon motion in of declarationr
writing for the prosecutor, setting forth the required amendment, but



without obliterating or altering the original declaration; and if such
amendment be allowed, the defendant (should he require it) may have a
further delay to plead to the merits, or for plea and proof, as may be

riadjudged ordered ; and if the declaration, in the opinion of the Justice, be so de-defective. fctive that a legal conviction cannot be based upon it, and it be not 5
amernded, the Justice nay dismiss the case, with or without costs in his
discretion.

Not to be dis- 15. No such proseestion shall otherwise be dismissed for any defect,rnissed for in
m ln &informality, error o omission; but if it appear that the defendant has

-hut ad- been or may have been, naterially misled thereby, the Justice may, on
journed in such terms as lie thinks fit, ,djourn further the proceedings iu it- caise
certaincs to a future day,

Service of 16. Every summons or other process, proceeding, or paper, in any
procecs, &c. such case, nay be served, and the service thereof certified, under his

oath of office, by any bailiff, or by any constable or peace officer duly
appointed for the District iii which the same is pending. 15

Depositions 17. In every such case, if the Justice so order, or if either party
nay be re- so require, the depositions of the witnesses shall be reduced to

"n t and writing by such clerk as the Justice may appoint to that end, and
filed. shall be fyled onrc cord in the c:Lume, in like manner as if the saine had

been taken iii the Superior Court for Lower Canada. Such clerk shall 20
be entitled to char;e and receive at the rate of ten cents for each hundred

Fees to clerk words of evide.ice 3o reduced to writing, or of two dollars ver diem, incmploycd and
how pitid. the discretion of the Justice ; to be entered in taxation, aid paid by

either party, or pi ·tly by each party, as the conviction or udgment in
the case may ordain ; and if no conviction or judgment be rendered 25
therein within tw, months after the taking of such evidence, then the
fees of such clerk shall be paid in equal shares by each party.

Proof of pre- IS. It shall not be necessary in any such case, to prove that an of-
ciar date of sence was committed -n the precise day spcified, in order to obtain a
offences dis- conviction; provided it be proved that the saine was committed on or 8o
penserd vith. about such day, and befere the date of the declaration.

Delivery of 19. In all such cases the delivery of intoxicating liquor of any kind,
liquor in in or from any building or place, other than a private dwelling house or
other tban its dependencies, or in or from any dwelling house or its dependencies,privale bous-C
es to bc if any part thereof is used as a tavern, eating house, grocery, shop, or 35
deerned evi- other place ofcommron resort.,-such deliveryin cither case beingloany one
dence of a not bonafide a resident therein,-slhallprinmafacie be deemed evidence of
sale. and punishable as a sale in violation of the seventh and ninth sections of
What shail this Act ; and any such delivery in or fron a private dwelling house or
be so decrned its dependencies, or in or from any other building or place whatever, 40
in private to any one -whether resident therein or not, with payment or promise of
bouses. payment, either express or implied, before, on or after such delivcry,

shall prima facie be deemed evidence of and punishable as a sale in vio-
lation of the said sections.

As to inter- 20. No person shall be incompetent on account of interest in the 4
est of wit- event of such case, to give evidence therein.
nesses.

Witneses 29. Any person exnined or called as a witness in any suèh case
bound to an- shall be bound to answer all questions put to him, and -which the Jus,
swer al rele- tice deems relevant, notwithst.anding his answers may disclose facts sub.
Va eques- jecting or tending to subject him t ay penalty or other criminal pro- 50



ceeding ; but such bis answers shall not be used against himself in any
prosecution or criminal proceeding.

22. Any person who, cither before or nfter the summons Of any wit- Penalty for
ness in any such case, tampers with such witness, or by any offer of tampering

5 moncy, or by threat or otherwise, directly or indirectly, induces or at- w,'h wiI"es-

tempts to induce any such persoi to absent himself or lierself, or to
swear falsely, shall be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars for each such
ofience.

23. 3VJienyrjngmontarendered under the said seventh and ninth Defendant

10 section:, of this Act for the amount of any penalty and costs, the Jus- ,ab a
tice, if he sees fit, may call on the Defendant to declare whether or not means or
he possesses sufficient goods and chattels to satisfy the same, and if the satisrYing the
answer be affirmative, may furthor examine himn as to the suñficiency jUagment.

of such goods and chittels and as to their being or not being readily
;15 available for seizure under a warrant of distress; and if the Defendant

either answers in the negative, or refuses to answer, or fails to answer
to the satisfaction of such Justice, he may be forthwith imprisoned lPrsonmetit bis answers
under the warrant of such Justice, in the common gaol or house of cor- are not satis-
rection of the district, for a period of net less than one nor more than factory.

20 thrce months; and such imprisoument, when fully undergone, shall be
taken as a satisfaction and discharge of such judgment.

24. If the Defendant be not present at the time of the rendering cf imprisonment
such judgment, and it be mado to appear to the satisfaction of the Jus- if defondant
tice, by affidavit, that the issue of a warrant of distress would be likely is absent andtice, bydoes flot ap-

25 to fail of realising the full amount therceof, in penalty and costs, the pear to have
Defendant may be foi.thwith imprisoned in such common gaol or bouse 7oods to sat-
of correction under warrant of the Justice, for a period of not less than iLfy judg-
two nor more than six months ; but the Defendant, in that case, may atment

any time obtain bis liberation from such imprisonnent, by making full
30 payment of such amount and of all subsequent costs.

25. If the Justice do net se interrogate the Defendant, being pre- Ezecution if
bein inerrgatd shws înth LI defendant boa

sent,-or if the Defendant bemg terrogated shows that he possesses sueilent
a suflciency of available goods and chattels te satisfy the amount of the goods.
judgment, in penalty and costs,-or if in the absence of the Defendant

35 it be net shown te the satisfaction of the Justice that the issue of a war-
rant of distress would b likely to fail of realising the full anount of
thejudgment, in penalty and costs,-then in default of immediate pay-
ment, such amount shall be levied by warrant of distress out of the
goods and chattels of the Defeudant; and in default of such goods and In derault of

40 chattels, or. in case of their being insufficient, the Defendant shall be goods,-im-
imprisoned in such common gaol or bouse of correction, under warrant prisoament.
of the Justice, for a period of net less than two nor more than six
months; and the Defendant. in that case, may at any timne obtain his Liberation on
liberation from such imprisonment, by making full payment of such payment in

45 amount and of all subsequent costs. ful.

26. All such penalties shall be disposed of in the following manner, Application
that is to say :-- of penalties.

If the prosecution was brought by or in the name of the municipality, If prosecution
or by or in the name of any person authorized by the Couneil thereof, is in the name

.50 two third parts shall belong to such municipality ; and the Council of of a munici-
the municipality may pay over one of such two third parts either to pality.

,- :o,-.ty other person upon whose information the prose.
cution may have been instituted.



If brought by If the prosecution was brought by or in the name of any person not
another per- So authorized, one third part (unless hc declares that ho declines the
s°"- sane) shall belong to him, am one third part shall belong to the muni-

cipality ; and if such person so declares, then the two third parts shall
belong to the municipality, and one of them may by the Couneil be paid 5
over to any other person upon whose information the prosecution may
have been instituted.

One third in In all ci.ses the remaining one third part shall belong to the Crown;
asU cases to aC
tise Cro and shall bc paid over to the Collector of Inland Revenue, and by him,

(after deduction of any percentage which he may be authorized to retain, 10
by any general regulation or special order of the Wnilter tf Finante.
to the Receiver General, for the public uses of the Province.

Indemnifica- 27. Any person bringing such prosecution under authorization from
tion of prose a Municipal Council, shall be indomnified by the municipality for all costscutors as to- heen ]aevrfralcs
cos. therein, whatever mnay be the resuit of the prosecution; and any person 15

bringing such prosecution to a successful issue, without hiaving been so
authorized, shall be indemnnified by the municipality for any amount of
costs which, without default on his part, he may have failed to recover
from the Defendant.

No appeal or OS. No conviction, judgment or order, in any such case, shall be re- 20certiorari ai--
lowed. nioved by certiorari or otherwise, into any of Her Majesty's Superior

Courts of Record in Lower Canada; nor shall any appeal whatsoever
he allowed from any such conviction, judgment or order, to any Court
of geueral Quarter Sessions, or other Court whatever.

In prosecu- -. 29. In prosecutions for the sale or barter, in any locality where- 25tions for sale j i
witbout li- in no by-law passed under authority of this Act is in force, of
cense under intoxicating liquor of any kinid, without the license therefor

rntplan-, by law required, or contrary to the truc intent and meaning of
sumptions the law in that behalf, it shall not be necessary that any wit-
sufficient to ness should depose directly to the fact of such sale or barter as 80
put defendant having taken place with his participation, or in his presence^and to'his
on his de-
fonce, and absolute knowledge; but the Justice or Justices trying the same, so
convict him soon as it may appear to him or them that circumstances raising a rea-
in defoulit of- sonably strong presumption of the infraction of law complained of, arerebuttal. sufflciently put in evidence, shall put the Defendant on bis defeuce, 85

and in default of lis rebuttal or such presumption, shall convict him
accordingly.

sect. 30 of 30. The thirtieth section of the said Act chaptered six of the Con-
Con. Stat. L. solidated Statutes for Lower Cinada, is hereby so amended as to read
C. amended. thus:- 40

Liability of "Whenever any person bas drunk to excess of intoxicating liquor
Inn-keepers of any kind, in any inn, tavern, or other bouse or place of publie enter-
or persons in tainrment, or in any store or place wberein intoxicating liquor of any

c., wbmop gid is sold, whether legally or illegally, and while in a state of intox-
liquor te per. ication from such drinking bas come to bis death by suicide, or drown- 45
Bons who ing, or perishing from cold, or other accident caused wholly or in part
beconse in
toxicated and by such intoxication, the keeper of such inn, tavern, or other house or
commit ani- place of public entertainment, or of such store or place wherein intoxi-
cide or perish cating liquor is so sold, and also any other person who for him or in his
from cold,&c. employ delivered to such person any of the liquor whereby such intoxi- 50

cation was caused, shall be liable to bo indicted and tried for a misde-
meanor, before the Court of Queen's Bench sitting in the District
wherein such person met his death, and if convicted,han.bo-aMew

penaIe. penalty of not less than one bundred nor more than one thousand dollars,



payaole to the heirs or legal representatives of such deceased person,
or to be imprisoned for a period of not less than one month nor more
tban six months."

31. If a person in a state of intoxication assaults any person, or in- Persons who
y furni3h the

5 jures any property, whoever furnished him with the liquor which occa- Uiquor liabNe
sioned his intoxication, or with any part thereof,-if such furnishing for asault
was in violation of this Act, or otherwise in violation of law,-shall be committedby
liable to the sanie action by the party injured as the person intoxicated atprebyin.
would be liable to ; and such party injured, or bis legal representatives, toxicated.

10 may bring either a joint action against the person intoxicated and the
person who furnished such liquor, or a separate action against cither.

32. The husband, wife, parent, child, brother, sister, tutor, or em- Hueband,
ployer, of any puison who bas the habit of drinking spirituous or other wife, &o. may
intoxicating liquor to excess, may give notice in writing, signed by him notify elors

15 or ber, to any person licensed ta sell, or who sells or is reputed ta sel, t. °iqursh it
spirituous or other intoxicating liquor of any kind. not to deliver spi- to any person
rituous or other intoxicating liquor ta the person having such habit; antd addicted ta
if the person so notified do at any time within twelve months after such Lin y of
notice, cither himself, or by his clerk, servant or agent, deliver any such persons o

20 liquor ta the person having such habit, the person giving the notice may notifled.
in an action as for personal wrong, if brought within six months there-
after, but not otherwise, recover of the person notified, such sum
net less than twenty -nor more than five. hundred dollars, as may
be assessed by the Court or Jury as damages ; and any married woman Marritî wo-

25 may bring such action without authorization by ber husband, and aUl mon may
damages recovered by her shall in that case o ta her separate use ; bring action
and in case of the death of cither party,. the action and right of action for damages.
given by this section shall survive ta or against bis beirs or other legal
representatives.

30 33. This Act may be cited as " The Lower Canada Temperance Act Short title of
of 1863." Act.

(A.)

FORM OF DECLARATION.

PROVINCE oF CANADA, A. B. [designate diely anid sufficiently the
Lower Canada, ta wit: Municipality or other Prosecutor, as the case
District of may require,] in behalf of our Sovereigu Lady
the Queen, prosecutes C. D. of [designate duly and su5ciently the Defend-
ant) and declares: That the said C. D. at [designate duly the Munici-
pality and District,] on [designate the time or times] and at sundry
times before or since, did [here state succinctly the offence charged]
contrary ta the Lower Canada Temperance Act of 1863, then and
there being fully in force ; whereby and by force of the said Act, the
said C. D. hath become liable ta pay the sum of
Wherefore the'said prosecutor prays that the said O. D. be condemne4
te pay the said sum of with costa.



FORM OF SUMMONS.

.PROVINCE OF CAiD , To O. D. of [designat duly and sufficiently
Lower Canada, to wit: the Dcfendant.] You arcliereby commanded
District of 1 to be and appear before me [or us, as the case
miy be] the undersigned Justice of the Peace for the said District, [or
as the case may be] at [nanc the place] on the day of ,
at the hour of in the rioon, [-i the summons bc issued
by a Justice or Justi:cs, not bcing a Stipendiary Magistratc, Recorder,
Judqe of thc Sessionsof the Peice, or Sherifadd hercthewiords,]orbefore
such other Justice or Justices of the Peacc for the said district as may
then be there, to answer to the complaint made against you by [de8g-'
nate the prosecutor] who prosecutes you in Her Majesty's bchalf, for the
causes set forth in the declaration hereto annexed,-otherwise judge-
ment will be given against you by default.

Given under my [or our] hCnd and seai, this day of
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
at in the District aforesaid.

[Signature and Seal.]

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE.
4

1, the undersigned, E. F. of [designate duly the bailif or other party
certifying] do hereby certify, upon my oath of office, that on the

day of I did serve the with-
in summons, and the delaration thereto annexed, on the within named
defendant, at the hour of of the clock in the noon, by
leaving a truc and certified copy of the said summons and of the said
decai-ation at the domicile of the said defendant, 'n the
speaking to [or if the service wvas personal, by speaking to
him and lcaving with him a true and certified copy of the said summons
and of the said de®claration, Wit .1

To be dated and signed in the ordinary manner.

(C.)

FORM OF CONVICTION.

PRovINCE 01 CANADA, Be it remeinbered, that on the
Lowcr Canada, to Wit: day of , in the year of Our
District of Lord one thousand eight hundred and
(designate the place where conviction rendered] in the said District, C.
D., [designate t.te defendant] is convicted before the undersigned, G.
M., Esquire, of [and desiqnating the official function of the party con-
victing, as the case muay be] for that ho the said C. D. did [state suc-
cinctly the offence,] and I [or îve] adjudge the said C. D. for bis said
offence, to forfeit and pay to [designate the prosecutor] the sum of

, and also the further sum of for costs,
in this behalf.

Given under my [or our] hand and seal, the day and year first above
mentioned.

(Signature and Sede.1



(D.)

FORM OF WARRANT OF DISTRESS.

PROVIXCi, oY CANADA, G. H., Esquire, of [and desig-
Lower Canada, to Wit: nating the official function of the party is
District of suing the warrant.

To any bailiff, constable or other officer of the Peace in and for the
said District:

Whereas C. D., of [designate the Defendant] bath been con-
of having, [statethe ofencc] and

for such offence adjudged to pay to A. B. [designate the Prosecitor] the
sum of , and also the further sum of for costs
in that behalf.*

These are thereforo to commard you, and each of you, te distrain the
goods and chattels of the said C. D., whereso.ever they may be found
within the said District, and thereón te levy the said penalty and costs,
making together the sum of ; and if, within the space of
four days next aftcr auch distress made, the said last mentioned sum of

, together with the reasonable charges of taking
and keeping the said distress, are not paid, that then you do sell the
said goods and chattels se by you distrained as aforesaid, and out of the
money arising from such sale, that you do pay the said sum of
unto the said A. B., refunding to the said C. D. the overplus, the re-
sonable charges of taking, keeping and selling the said distress being
first deducted; and you are te certify to . with the return
of this warrant what you sh'all have done in the execution thercof.
Herein fail not.

Given under my [or our] hand and seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and , at

in the District aforesaid.
£SignatuÀre and Beal]

(E. 1.)

FORM OF WARRANT OF COMMITMENT, UNDER SECTION
TWENTY-THREE.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, To all or any of the bailifs, constables
Lower Canada, to Wit: and other officers of the Peace, in the Dis-
District of J trict of ,·and te the keeper of
the gaol of the same District.

Whereas, &c. [a8 in the foregoing Form D. to the mark *] and whereas
[state circumstances under which, in terms of Section 28 the warrant is
ùued.] These are therefore to command you the said bailiffs, consta-
bles or officers of the Peace, or any one of you, te take the said C. D.,
and him safely convey te the gaol of the said Disti-ict, and there de-
liver him te the said keeper thereof, together with this warrant; and I
[or we] do hereby command- you the said keeper of the said gaol te re-
ceive the said C. D. into your custody in the saiS gaol, and te imprison
hn for the space of ; and, for se doing, this shall be
your sufficient warrant.

Given, &c. [as inform .D.]



(E. 2)

FORM OF WARRANT OF COMMITMENT, UNDER SECTION
TWENTY-FOUR.

[As inforegoing Form E. to same mark *] and whereas (state circum-
stances under which, in terms of Section Twenty-four, the warrant is
issued.] These arc therefore to command you the said bailifs, consta-
bles or officers of the Peace or any one of you, to take the said C. D.,
and him safely convey to the gaol of the said District,
and there deliver him to the said keeper thereof, togother iFi iis war-
rant; and I [or wel do hereby command you the saidkeeper of the said
gaol to receive the said C. D. into your custody in the said gaol, and
there to imprison him for the space of , unless the said
mentioned sum of and all the costs of the commitment
and conveying of the said C. D. to the said gaol, amounting to the far-
ther sum of , arc sooner paid unto you the said keeper;
and for so doing, this shall be your sufficient Warrant.

Given, &c. [as inforeginq Form E. 1]

(E. 3.)

FORM OF WARRANT OF COMMITMENT, UNDER SECTION
TWENTY-FIVE.

[As in foregoing Form E. 1, to same mark*] And whereas afterwards,
on the day of in the year I [as
case may be] issued a warrant of distress for the levying of the said
.amount, together with the rosonable charges of the said distress; and
-Where.u. iete. crrkmstanc.. uil iMch ini, sr y..
fue, the warrant s issued]; These are therefore to command you the
said bailiffs, constables or officers of thé peace, or auy one of jon, totake,
the said C.D., and him safely convey to tho gaol of the said District,
and there deliver him to the said keeper thercof, toecther with this wsr-
rant; and I [or we] do herebycommand you the satd keeper ofthe said-
gaol to receive the said C. D..into your custody in the said aol, and
there to imprison him for the space of , unless the said
last mentioned sum of and all the costs of the said..dis..
tress, and of the commitment and conveying of-the said C.D. to the'said
gaol, amounting te the further som of , are sooner
paid unto you the said keeper; and for so doing, this shall be your.
sufficient warrant.

Giren [&c., as inforegoin~ 1Por,~i E. 1.]


